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Intr oduction
Aromatic polyimides are well-known as high perform-
ancepolymeric materials due to their excellent thermal
stability anddueto their balancedmechanical andelectric
properties1–6). They are usedfor interlayer dielectric for
semiconductor devices,e.g. wire coatingmaterials,or as
substratesfor flexible printedcircuits.However, aromatic
polyimidesaredifficult to processbecauseof high soften-
ing temperaturesanda limited solubility in commercially
availablesolvents.Consequently, thesearchof newpoly-
imideswith better processability, while maintaining their
thermalstability, should resultin newmaterialsfor many
applications.On the onehand, the incorporationof ether
groupsor otherflexibilizing linkagesinto the main chain
generally leadsto lower glasstransitiontemperatures(Tg)
aswell as to a significant improvementof the solubility
and the thermopolasticity of the polymers7–10). On the

other hand,the introductionof bulky groups11–18) into the
polymer main chain or the attachment of bulky pendent
groups19–21) can impart a significant increasein Tg by
restricting the segmental mobility, while providing a
good solubility due to decreasedpacking and crystalli-
nity. Combining thesetwo structuralmodificationsmini-
mizes the trade-off betweenthe processability and the
propertiesof aromaticpolyimides.

Optical transparency of polyimide films is of special
importancefor some applications suchas flexible solar
radiation protectors,orientatedfilms in liquid crystaldis-
play devices, optical waveguides for communication
interconnectors, and optical half-waveplates for planar
lightwave circuits. However, most of the conventional
polyimide films always show considerable coloration
from pale yellow to deepbrown due to charge-transfer
complexingbetweenalternating electron-donor(diamine)

Full Paper: A novel bis(etheranhydride)monomer, 1,4-
bis(3,4-dicarboxyphenoxy)-2-tert-butylbenzene dianhy-
dride, wassynthesizedfrom the nitro displacementof 4-
nitrophthalodinitrileby thephenoxideion of tert-butylhy-
droquinone,followed by alkaline hydrolysisof the inter-
mediatebis(etherdinitrile) anddehydrationof the result-
ing bis(etherdiacid).A seriesof colorlessandorganosolu-
ble poly(ether imide)s (PEIs) bearingpendenttert-butyl
groupswerepreparedfrom the bis(etheranhydride)with
various aromaticdiaminesvia a conventionaltwo-stage
processthat included ring-openingpolyaddition to form
the poly(amic acid)s followed by chemical or thermal
cyclodehydrationto the PEIs.The inherentviscositiesof
thesePEIsarein the rangeof 0.70–1.44dL/g. Most PEIs
showexcellentsolubilitiesin amidepolarsolvents,m-cre-
sol andchlorohydrocarbons.Theglasstransitiontempera-
tures (Tg) of these PEIs were recordedbetween217–
2788C, and the decomposition temperatures at 10%
weight lossareall above4608C in air or nitrogenatmos-
phere.Solvent-castfilms have high tensile moduli and
strengths.The PEIs obtainedfrom long chain diamines
exhibit high extensionto break.
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and electron-acceptor (dianhydride) moieties22). St. Clair
et al.23,24) haveshown thatpolymerbackbonealternations
which result in a lowering of the charge-transfercom-
plexing generally lead to polyimides with lower a color
intensity. A numberof very lightly coloredto colorless,
transparent polyimide films have beensynthesizedand
characterized25). Recently a fluorinated dianhydride
monomer, i. e. (hexafluoroisopropylidene)-2,2-diphthalic
anhydride (6FDA), has been extensively investigated
becausethehighly solublepolyimidesareobtainedwhile
maintaining their good thermal stability. The fluorinated
polymers are also colorless,which is advantageous for
applications such as photopolymers and optoelectro-
nics26,27). An alternating effective approach for lowering
color hasbeento usediaminesor dianhydridesthat con-
tain alkyl groups that not only eliminateelectronic inter-
actions,but also tend to break up extendedconjugation
alongthechain28–30).

It has beenreported in our previouspublications31,32)

that aromatic polyamidesand polyarylates having pen-
danttert-butyl groupshowedhigherTgs anda better solu-
bility than their analogueswithout tert-butyl group, and
thesepolymers form almost colorless, tough films. The
polymers were basedon 5-tert-butylisophthalic acid and
its acid chloride derivative. It is well-known that tert-
butyl groupon thearomaticring is highly resistantto oxi-
dation due to the lack of benzylic hydrogens. Hence,
thesematerials also exhibit high thermo-oxidative stabi-
lity. Recently, Liaw andLiaw33,34) studiedaseriesof poly-
imidesderivedfrom tert-butylhydroquinone- anddi-tert-
butylhydroquinone-basedether-linked diamines. For the
former polyimide a relative decreaseof the Tg and the
crystallinity and some enhancement in solubility were
observeddue to its non-symmetric nature. Additionally
the structure alternation in the dianhydride moiety of
polyimides may also have consequences.Modifi cations
in thedianhydridemoiety maydecreasethecharge trans-
fer complexing by separatingthe aromatic rings and
reducing the co-planarity. For example, Eastmond et.
al.35) studieda seriesof poly(etherimide)swith alkyl-sub-
stituted ether-linked dianhydrides. The linkage groups
were basedon somehydroquinonederivatives, such as
trimethylhydroquinone and di-tert-butylhydroquinone.
These materials showed an enhancedsolubility and
acceptable thermal properties.More recently, we reported
on a seriesof poly(ether imide)s basedon the bis(ether
anhydride)s synthesized from hydroquinone and its
methyl-, chloro-, and phenyl-derivatives36). It was found
that theincorporation of largersidegroups suchaschloro
or phenylgroupon thepoly(etherimide) backbone could
substantially decrease their crystallinity and could
increasetheir solubility.

In the presentarticle, a new family of poly(etherimi-
de)s derived from the tert-butylhydroquinone-based
bis(etheranhydride), i. e. 1,4-bis(3,4-dicarboxyphenoxy)-

2-tert-butylbenzene dianhydride (III in Scheme1), has
beensynthesized. The solubility in organic solvent, the
tensileproperties,and the optical and thermal properties
of the polyimides were examined. Severalpyromellitic
dianhydrides (PMDA) and 6FDA polyimides and poly-
imides based on 1,4-bis(4-aminophenoxy)-2-tert-butyl-
benzenewere also examined for comparison. It was
hopedthat the incorporationof the hinderedether-linked
dianhydride would decreasepolymer inter- and intra-
molecular interactionsand would generally disrupt the
co-planarity of aromaticunits to reducethe packing effi-
ciencyandthecrystallinity. Thisshould promotethesolu-
bility anddecreasethe color intensity while maintaining
high a Tg throughcontrolled segmentalmobility.

Experimental part

Materials

tert-Butylhydroquinone(t-BHQ) (TCI), 4-nitrophthalodini-
trile (TCI), acetonitrile (Alps), N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF) (Fluka), aceticanhydride(Ac2O) (Fluka) were used
as received. p-Phenylenediamine(IVa) (Wako) and m-
phenylenediamine(IV b) (TCI) were vacuum-distilled,and
benzidine(IV c) (TCI) was crystallized prior to use. Some
diaminessuchas4,49-oxydianiline(IV d) (TCI), 4,49-diamino-
diphenylmethane(IVe) (TCI), 1,3-bis(4-aminophenoxy)ben-
zene (IV f) (TCI), 1,4-bis(4-aminophenoxy)benzene(IV g)
(TCI), 4,49-bis(4-aminophenoxy)biphenyl(IV j) (Chriskev),
and 2,2-bis[4-(4-aminophenoxy)phenyl]propane (IV m)
(Chriskev)were usedas received.According to a literature
procedure37–40), 1,4-bis(4-aminophenoxy)-2-methylbenzene
(IV h) (m.p.: 101–1028C), 1,4-bis(4-aminophenoxy)-2-tert-
butylbenzene(IV i) (m.p.: 129–1308C; lit. 33) 1348C), 4,49-
bis(4-aminophenoxy)-3,39,5,59-tetramethylbiphenyl (IV k)
(m.p.: 225– 2268C), bis[4-(4-aminophenoxy)phenyl]ether
(IV l) (m.p.: 109–1108C) werepreparedfrom corresponding
bisphenolprecursors,i. e.methylhydroquinone(TCI), t-BHQ
(TCI), 3,39,5,59-tetramethyl-4,49-biphenol (TCI), and 4,49-
oxybisphenol(TCI). N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone(NMP, Fluka)
andN,N-dimethylformamide(DMF, Fluka) werepurified by
distillation underreducedpressureovercalciumhydrideand
storedover4 Å molecularsieves.

Monomersynthesis

1,4-Bis(3,4-dicyanophenoxy)-2-tert-butylbenzene(I ): In a
250-mL flask, 6.23g (37.5mmol) of t-BHQ, 12.98g
(75mmol) of 4-nitrophthalodinitrileand10.4g (37.6mmol)
of K2CO3 were suspendedin 110 mL of DMF. The suspen-
sionsolutionwasstirredat roomtemperaturefor about24h.
Then,thereactionmixturewaspouredinto 600mL of water,
and the precipitatedwhite solid was collectedand washed
thoroughlywith methanoland water. The yield of the pro-
duct was 15.68g (100% yield) (m.p.: 209–2278C). The
crudeproductwaspurified by recrystallizationfrom acetoni-
trile to obtain colorlesscrystals(12.8 g, 82% yield) (m.p.:
231–2338C).
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IR (KBr): 2232(C3N), 1243cm–1 (C1O).
1H NMR (400MHz, DMSO-d6): d = 8.11 (d, 2H, Hc + Hc9),

7.79 (dd, 2H, Hb + Hb9), 7.50 (d, 2H, Ha + Ha9), 7.23 (s, 1H,
Hf), 7.11 (s,2H, Hd + He), 1.33(s,9H, Hg).

13C NMR (100MHz, DMSO-d6): d = 162.26 (C4, C49),
151.83(C7), 151.14(C10), 145.25(C11), 137.33,137.26(C6,
C69), 124.52(C9), 123.21,123.09,123.03,122.75(C8, C12, C5,
C59), 121.04, 120.71 (C3, C39), 117.79, 117.65 (C2, C29),
116.60,116.16(1CN), 109.03,109.00(C1, C19), 34.46(C13),
29.54(C14).

C26H18O2N4 (418.45) Calc. C 74.63H 4.34N 13.39
Found C 74.59H 4.43N 13.12

1,4-Bis(3,4-dicarboxyphenoxy)-2-tert-butylbenzene (II ): In
a 500-mLflask, a suspensionof bis(etherdinitrile) I (12.5g,
30mmol) in an ethanol/water mixture (110 mL/110 mL)
containing dissolved27g (0.48 mol) of KOH was boiled
underreflux. Reflux wascontinuedfor about30 h until the
evolutionof ammoniahadceased.The resulting,clearsolu-
tion wasfiltered hot to removeanypossibleinsolubleimpu-
rities.Thefiltrate wasallowedto cool andwasthenacidified
by concentratedHCl to pH = 1–2. The white precipitated
productwasfiltered off, washedwith wateruntil neutral,and
driedundervacuum(1008C, 6 h) N 14.3g (98%)of bis(ether
diacid) II wereobtained.

IR (KBr): 2500–3600 (O1H), 1710 (C2O), 1221 cm–1

(C1O1C).
1H NMR (400MHz, DMSO-d6): d = 7.96(d, 2H, Hc + Hc9),

7.39 (dd, 2H, Hb + Hb9), 7.16 (s, 1H, Hf), 7.10 (d, 2H, Ha +
Ha9), 6.99(s,2H, Hd + He), 1.31(s,9H, Hg).

13C NMR (100MHz, DMSO-d6): d = 169.77, 169.73
(1COOH), 160.97, 160.60 (C4, C49), 152.85 (C7), 151.50
(C10), 144.57(C11), 138.40,138.36(C6, C69), 134.34(C2, C29),
128.33,128.00(C1, C19), 124.06(C9), 120.10,119.86,119.62,
119.52,119.34,119.04(C8, C12, C3, C39, C5, C59), 34.56(C13),
29.70(C14).

1,4-Bis(3,4-dicarboxyphenoxy)-2-tert-butylbenzene dian-
hydride (III ): In a 200-mL flask, bis(etherdiacid) II (14g,
28.3mmol) wassuspendedin 35 mL of aceticanhydrideand
35 mL of glacial acetic acid. The suspension was boiled
underreflux until turning into a clearsolution.Theresulting,
clearsolutionwasfiltered hot to removeanyinsolubleimpu-
rities. During cooling, the crystallizedwhite crystalswere
collected,washedwith dry toluene,and dried in vacuum.
10.4g (80%) of bis(ether anhydride) III were obtained;
m.p.: 211–2138C.

IR (KBr): 1848 (asym.C2O str.), 1780 (sym.C2O str.),
1478–1615(arom.C2C), 1258cm–1 (C1O1C).

1H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6): d = 8.00,7.98(d, 2H, Hc

+ Hc9), 7.50 (m, 4H, Ha + Ha9 + Hb + Hb9), 7.25 (s, 1H, Hf),
7.00(s,2H, Hd + He), 1.37(s,9H, Hg).

13C NMR (125MHz, DMSO-d6): d = 164.81,164.66(car-
bonyl carbons),162.43,162.38(C4, C49), 151.13(C7), 150.62
(C10), 145.15(C11), 134.06,133.95(C2, C29), 127.86,127.73
(C1, C19), 125.14(C6, C69), 124.81,124.54(C5, C59), 123.23
(C9), 120.62 (C8), 119.51 (C12), 112.98, 112.53, (C3, C39),
35.08(C13), 29.97(C14).

C26H18O8 (458.45) Calc. C 68.12 H 3.96
Found C 67.82 H 4.01

Synthesisof poly(etherimide)s

Typical proceduresfor the synthesesof poly(ether imide)s
C-VI i andVI i aredescribedbelow.

Chemical cyclodehydration: 1,4-Bis(4-aminophenoxy)-2-
tert-butylbenzene(IV i) (0.348g, 1 mmol) was dissolvedin
6.29mL of driedDMAc in a 50-mL flask. After thediamine
was dissolved completely, 0.458g (1 mmol) of bis(ether
anhydride) III was addedin one portion. The mixture was
stirredat roomtemperaturefor 1 h. The inherentviscosityof
the resultingpoly(etheramicacid) (PAA) (Vi) in DMAc was
1.31dL/g, measuredat a concentration of 0.5g/dL at 308C.
Then,a mixture of aceticanhydride(1.0 mL) and pyridine
(0.5 mL) was addedto the PAA solution, and the reaction
mixturewasstirredat 80–1008C for 1 h. Theresultingsolu-
tion waspouredinto methanol,andthewhite precipitatewas
collected by filtration, washedthoroughly with methanol,
anddried.The inherentviscosityof thechemically-imidized
poly(ether imide) C-VI i in DMAc at a0.5g/dL concentration
at 308C was1.27dL/g.

Thermal cyclodehydration: By a similar procedure
described asabove,a PAA solutionof Vi in DMAc waspre-
pared(about6.5 mL, concentration= 10 wt.-%, ginh = 1.30
dL/g). ThePAA solutionwaspouredinto a glassculturedish
(b = 9 cm), which was placed in a 808C oven for 1 h to
removethe solvent. The semi-driedPAA film was further
dried and imidized by sequentialheating at 1208C for
30 min, 1608C for 15 min, 2108C for 15 min, and2508C for
30 min. By beingsoakedin water, a flexible PEI film of VI i

wasself-strippedoff theglasssurface.
IR of PAA Vi (film): 3500–3000 (O1H and N1H str.),

1717 (C2O, carboxylic acid), 1604 (C2O, amide), and
1211 cm–1 (C1O1C).

IR of PEI VI i (film): 1779 (asym.C2O str.), 1724 (sym.
C2O str.), 1607–1480(arom.C2C str.), 1379(C1N), and
1227(C1O), 1080and745cm–1 (imide ring deformation).
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Measurements

Elementalanalyseswererun in a Perkin-ElmerModel 2400
C, H, N, analyzer. 1H and13C NMR spectrawererecordedon
a Jeol EX-400 FT-NMR spectrometeror a Bruker DMX-
500MHz FT-NMR spectrometer. IR spectrawere recorded
on a JascoFTIR-7000 Fourier-transformInfrared Spectro-
meter. The inherentviscositieswere measuredwith a Can-
non-Fenskeviscometerat 308C. DSC tracesweremeasured
on a Sinku Riko 7000 differential scanning calorimeter
coupledto a basiccomponentTA 7000 thermalanalyzerat
therateof 108C/min in flowing nitrogen(30cm3/min). Ther-
mogravimetry analysis (TGA) measurementswere con-
ducted with a Rigaku thermoflex TG 8110 coupled to a
RigakuTAS-100,the experimentswerecarriedout on 10 l
2 mg samplesheatedin flowing nitrogen(50 cm3/min) at a
heatingrateof 208C/min. An InstronuniversaltesterModel
1130 with a load cell of 5 kg was usedto study the stress-
strainbehaviorof thepolymerfilms. A gaugelengthof 2 cm
and a strain rate of 5 cm/min were usedfor this study. The
measurementswere performed at room temperaturewith
film specimens(0.5cm wide, 6 cm long, andabout0.5mm
thick) and an averageof at least five individual determina-
tionswasused.Thecolor intensityof thepolymerswaseval-
uatedby a MacbethColor-eye colorimeter. Measurements
were performedwith films of about0.05mm in thickness,
usinganobservationalangleof 108 anda CIE (Commission
Internationalde l’Eclairage)-Dilluminant. A CIE LAB color
differenceequationwasused.

Resultsand discussion
According to a well-developedmethod8,9), the bis(ether
anhydride) monomerIII containing the tert-butyl group
wasprepared by a three-stepreaction sequenceasshown
in Scheme1 starting from the nitro displacement of 4-
nitrophthalodinitrile with t-BHQ. The yield in eachstep
wassatisfactory, andthestructureof bis(etheranhydride)
III wasconfirmedby elementalanalysisandinfrared,1H
NMR, and 13C NMR spectroscopy. The satisfactory

synthesis of high molecular weight polymers is also a
goodproof that thepurebis(etheranhydride) III hasbeen
prepared.

The poly(ether imide)s VI a-m were synthesized from
bis(etheranhydride) III with various aromaticdiamines
IVa-m by the conventional two-stageprocessasshown in
Scheme2. The intermediatepoly(amic acid)s(PAAs) Va-

m werepreparedby addingsolid III into theDMAc solu-
tions of various aromatic diamines (IVa-m) at room tem-
perature.As shown in Tab.1, the inherent viscosities of
the resultingPAAs werein the rangeof 0.72–1.51 dL/g,
indicativeof the formationof high molecular weight.All
PAAs have adequate molecular weights to permit the
castingof flexible andtoughfilms.

Scheme1:

Tab.1. Synthesisof poly(etherimide)s

PAAa) ginh

dL=g

b� PEIc) ginh

dL=g

b�

Va 1.04 C-VI a 0.90d)

Vb 0.72 C-VI b 0.70
Vc 1.05 C-VI c 0.99d)

Vd 0.99 C-VI d 0.94
Ve 1.07 C-VI e 1.00
Vf 1.51 C-VI f 1.44
Vg 1.32 C-VI g 1.29
Vh 1.10 C-VI h 1.07
Vi 1.31 C-VI i 1.27
Vj 1.20 C-VI j 1.08
Vk 1.02 C-VI k 1.00
Vl 1.08 C-VI l 1.05
Vm 1.10 C-VI m 1.05

a) Polymerizationwascarriedout with 1 mmol of eachmono-
mer in DMAc at a concentration of about10 wt.-% at room
temperaturefor 1 h.

b) Measuredat a concentrationof 0.5g/dL in DMAc at 308C.
c) Poly(ether imide)s were preparedby the chemicalcyclode-

hydration method.
d) Measuredat a concentrationof 0.5 g/dL in concentratedsul-

furic acidat 308C.
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The thermal conversion to poly(ether imide)s (PEI)
was carried out by sequential heatingthe PAA films to
2508C. The completionof the imidizationby the heating
programwasconfirmedby IR spectroscopy anddynamic
thermogravimetry. All the thermally converted PEI films
were fairly transparent (almost colorless),flexible, and
tough.Alternatively, the PAAs could be converted to the
corresponding PEIs by meansof chemical imidization
using acetic anhydride and pyridine. Except for those
derived from more rigid diaminessuchas p-phenylene-
diamineandbenzidine,all thePEIs remained in solution,
andthus might reachhigh levelsof imidization. PEIs VI a

andVI c wereonly solublein strongly acidic mediasuch
as concentratedsulfuric acid, and the other PEIs were
readily soluble in polar organic solvents like DMAc.
Therefore,the characterization of inherentviscosity was
carriedout without anydifficulty, andtheinherentviscos-
ities of thesePEIswere in the rangeof 0.70–1.44 dL/g.
All the chemically treated PEIs (designated as C-VI )
exceptfor the organic-insoluble VI a and VI c also could
be solution-cast into almost colorless, creasablefilms
from their polymersolutions in DMAc.

IR spectroscopy allows the monitoring of the imide
ring formation during thermal curing or chemical treat-

ment. As thePAA wasconvertedinto thePEI, thecharac-
teristic absorption bandsof the imide ring were observed
near1780(asym.C2O str.), 1720(sym.C2O str.) 1390
(C1N str.), 1100and720cm–1 (imide ring deformation),
andthoseof amideandcarboxyl groups in the regions of
3000–3500 and1500–1720 cm–1 disappeared. The ele-
mental analysisdataof thePEIslistedin Tab.2 weregen-
erally in good agreement with the respective structures
for hydrogenandnitrogen,while thecarbon analysisdata
were slightly lower thanthetheoreticalvalues,a phenom-
enon common for high-temperaturepolyimides.

The solubility of thesePEIs was testedqualitatively,
andtheresultsaresummarizedin Tab.3. With theexcep-
tion of PEIs VI a and VI c, all PEIs of the VI series
obtainedvia either thermalor chemical cyclizationwere
readily soluble in polar aprotic solvents such as NMP,
DMAc, and DMF, in phenolic solventslike m-cresol, in
basic solvents like pyridine, and even in halogenated
hydrocarbons like dichloromethane. As compared to the
analogous counterparts without the pendent tert-butyl
groups36), thesePEIsrevealed a dramaticincreasein solu-
bility. This can be due to the presenceof the hindered
tert-butyl group, which decreases polymer inter- and
intra-chain interactions and disturbs the co-planarity of

Scheme2:
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aromatic units to reducethe packing efficience and the
crystallinity. Poor solubility of PEIsVI a andVI c indicates
eitherstrong intermolecularinteractionsor a good pack-
ing ability. Most of the chemically cyclized PEIs were
soluble in hot DMSO and cold THF; however, all the
thermally imidized PEIs were insoluble in DMSO and
THF evenat higher temperatures. The differencein the
solubility of the PEIs prepared by two different cycliza-
tion methodsmay be attributedto the formation of some
intermolecularlinks of poly(amic acid)sduring the ther-
mal imidization.

For comparison,six relatedpolyimidesVII a-f shown in
Scheme3 wereprepared from 1,4-bis(4-aminophenoxy)-
2-tert-butylbenzene (IV i) and conventional tetracar-
boxylic dianhydrides including PMDA, 3,39,4,49-biphen-
yltetracarboxylic dianhydride (BPDA), 3,39,4,49-oxy-
diphthalic anhydride (ODPA), 3,39,4,49-diphenylsulfone-
tetracarboxylic dianhydride (DSDA), 3,39,4,49-benzophe-
nonetetracarboxylic dianhydride (BTDA), and 6FDA.
The qualitative solubility behaviorof thesepolyimidesis
alsosummarizedin Tab.3. The resultsrevealedthat only
the polyimides (VII d and VII f) from DSDA and 6FDA
showed comparablesolubilities in contrastto the VI ser-
ies PEIs. The relatively higher solubility of the PEIs
basedon the t-BHQ bis(ether anhydride) III may be

explainedby the incorporation of more flexible oxygen-
bridgedphthalimide units alongthe polyimide backbone.
In addition, the incorporation of an 1O1 linking atom
betweentwo phenylgroupsin thedianhydride III reduces
the electronaffinity of the dianhydride, causinga reduc-
tion in theoverall interchaininteraction.

Conventional aromatic polyimides are sparingly solu-
ble in organic solvents,while they are generallysoluble
in strongly acidic media such as concentrated sulfuric
acid.As mentionedabove(Tab.1), the PEIsVI a andVI c

obtainedby the chemical conversion methodhaveinher-
entviscositiesof 0.90and0.99dL/g, respectively, in con-
centratedsulfuric acid, indicating litt le molecular chain
scissionduring the imidization processand during the
viscosity determination. This also indicates that these
PEIshaveagood acid-resistance.Onthecontrary, Ultemm

PEI, containingthe isopropylidenegroup,andmostPEIs
containingcardounits suchas1,1-cyclohexylidene were
decomposed simultaneously during the dissolution pro-
cessin sulfuric acid,asindicatedby thevery low inherent
viscosity values(nearzero). In our unpublished results,
we alsofoundthatmany PEIs bearingcardo groups were
organo-soluble and could be cast into almost colorless
and tough films; however, they did not exhibit a good
acid-resistancelike theVI seriesPEIs.

The color intensitiesof the polyimides are elucidated
from the yellowness or rednessindices observed by a
Macbeth Color-eye colorimeter. For comparison, some
corresponding polyimides basedon 6FDA (VIII ) and
PMDA (IX ) were also prepared and characterized by
their color intensity, wherethe –Ar1– usedin the struc-
turesof VIII andIX arethesamein Scheme2. Thecolor
coordinatesof these polyimides are given in Tab.4.
Theseparameters are generally usedby the industry to
describethecolor, color intensity, andcolor differenceof
paints.In Tab.4, L* is lightness,andthecolor is quantita-
tively described by the parameters a* and b*. For
instances, a red samplehasa positive a*, a greensample

Tab.2. Elementalanalysisof poly(etherimide)sa)

PEI Formula
(formulaweight)

Elementalanalysis(%)

C H N

VI a (C32H22O6N2)n

(530.54)n
calcd
found

72.45
71.10

4.18
4.19

5.28
5.42

VI b (C32H22O6N2)n

(530.54)n
calcd
found

72.45
70.76

4.18
4.27

5.28
5.51

VI c (C38H26O6N2)n

(606.63)n
calcd
found

75.24
74.10

4.32
4.48

4.62
4.64

VI d (C38H26O7N2)n

(622.63)n
calcd
found

73.30
72.35

4.21
4.30

4.50
4.82

VI e (C39H28O6N2)n

(620.66)n
calcd
found

75.47
74.22

4.55
4.55

4.51
4.56

VI f (C44H30O8N2)n

(714.73)n
calcd
found

73.94
73.16

4.23
4.21

3.92
3.97

VI g (C44H30O8N2)n

(714.73)n
calcd
found

73.94
73.11

4.23
4.16

3.92
3.94

VI h (C45H33O8N2)n

(729.77)n
calcd
found

74.06
73.43

4.56
4.36

3.84
3.86

VI i (C48H39O8N2)n

(771.85)n
calcd
found

74.69
73.80

5.09
5.01

3.63
3.64

VI j (C50H26O8N2)n

(790.83)n
calcd
found

75.94
75.07

4.33
4.45

3.54
3.61

VI k (C54H46O8N2)n

(850.97)n
calcd
found

76.22
75.40

5.45
5.05

3.29
3.40

VI l (C50H34O9N2)n

(806.83)n
calcd
found

74.43
74.03

4.25
4.44

3.47
4.67

VI m (C53H40O8N2)n

(832.91)n
calcd
found

76.43
75.70

4.84
4.87

3.36
3.38

a) Thermally-imidizedsamples.

Scheme3:
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hasa negativea*. Similarly, a positiveb* means yellow
color, while a negative b* implies blue color. The results
shown in Tab.4 indicate that all theVI series polyimides
showeda lower b* (a yellownessindex)anda* (a redness
index) values by contrast with the corresponding VIII
and IX series polyimides. On the whole, the PEIs VI
showedcomparableor highertransparencythanthepoly-
imides derived from 6FDA and were much lighter in
color than those from PMDA. The light colors of the
PEIs having tert-butyl groups in their dianhydride moi-
eties canbe explained from the decreasedintermolecular
interactions.The bulky tert-butyl group in the bis(ether
anhydride) III is effective in preventingthecharge trans-
fer complex (CTC) formation betweenpolymer chains
through steric hindrance.The low polarity of the tert-
butyl groupalsoweakensthe intermolecular interactions.
The decrease of intermolecularCTC formation is also
understandable from thesignificantsolubility of thePEIs
preparedfrom III .

Tab.3. Solubility behaviorof polyimidesa)

PEI Solventsb)

NMP DMAc DMF DMSO m-cresol Py THF CH2Cl2 H2SO4

C-VI a – – – – – – – – +
C-VI b + + + +h-(–)c) + + s (–) + ( l) +
C-VI c – – – – – – – – +
C-VI d + + + +h (–) + + + (–) + +
C-VI e + + + +h (–) + + + (–) + +
C-VI f + + + +h (–) + + + (–) + +
C-VI g + + (+h) + +h (–) + + + (–) + +
C-VI h + + + +h (–) + + + (–) + +
C-VI i + + + +h (–) + + + + +
C-VI j + + + (+h) +h (–) + (–) + s (–) + +
C-VI k + + + (+h) +h (–) + + + ( l) + +
C-VI l + + + +h (–) + + + + +
C-VI m + + + +h (–) + + + + +
C-VII a – – – – – – – – +
C-VII b – – – – + (–) – – – +
C-VII c + (s) – – – + (–) + – + +
C-VII d + + + + + + +(–) + +
C-VII e + (s) – – – + (–) + (–) – – +
C-VII f + + + + + + + + +

a) Measured at a concentration of about0.5 wt.-%; +: solubleat room temperature;–: insoluble; l: partially soluble;s: swelling;
+h: solubleonheatingandthenprecipitatedat roomtemperature.

b) NMP: N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone; DMAc: N,N-dimethylacetamide;DMF: N,N-dimethylformamide; DMSO: dimethyl sulfoxide;
Py: pyridine.

c) The thermally imidized PEIsshowedthe samesolubility behavior as thoseobtainedby chemicalimidization, unlessotherwise
indicatedin theparentheses.

Tab.4. Color coordinatesof polyimidefilmsa)

PEI b* a* L*

VI f 4.30 –2.67 91.17
VI g 9.85 –5.25 92.32
VI h 7.38 –3.93 92.28
VI i 6.43 –4.16 92.74
VI k 21.20 –8.39 91.33
VI l 14.43 –2.61 88.82
VI m 15.37 –2.01 88.57
VIII f 22.29 –6.13 88.96
VIII g 25.14 –11.05 92.34
VIII h 35.50 –6.22 86.27
VIII i 27.41 –11.39 91.66
VIII k 28.31 –11.83 91.99
VIII l 31.61 –4.32 86.45
VIII m 33.38 –3.92 87.23
IX h 47.63 21.81 61.01
IX i 79.06 10.46 78.88
IX k 69.42 21.60 72.17
IX m 71.95 16.69 76.76

paper –8.02 0.94 93.06

a) The color parameterswere calculated according to a CIE
LAB equation,usingpaperasa standard. L* is lightness;100
meanswhite, while 0 impliesblack.A positivea* meansred
color, while a negativea* indicatesgreencolor. A positive
b* meansyellow color, while a negative b* implies blue
color.
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The thermalproperties of all the PEIswere evaluated
by thermogravimetry (TG) and differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC).Thethermal behavior dataof all poly-
mersarelistedin Tab.5.

DSCmeasurements were conductedwith a heatingrate
of 108C/min in nitrogen. Quenching from the elevated
temperatures(approximately4008C) to roomtemperature
in air gavepredominantly amorphoussamplesso that the
glasstransition temperatures(Tg) of most PEIscould be
easilymeasuredin thesecondheatingtracesof DSC.The
Tg values of the PEIs Va-m were in the rangeof 217–
2788C, depending on thestructureof diamine component
and following with increasing stiffness of the polymer
backbones. Insertion of flexible linkagessuchasanether
group or a lesssymmetrical m-phenylene unit increased
theoverall flexibility of thepolymerchain and,thus,gen-
erally resultedin a decreasein Tg, asevidencedby some
Tg orders shown in Tab.5: VI d (2478C) A VI g (2308C) A
VI l (2258C), VI b (2578C) A VI f (2178C), VI c (2788C) A
VI j (2458C), andVI g (2308C) A VI f (2178C). The inser-
tion of alkyl substituents on a ring unit at ortho positions
to theetherlinkagegenerally increasedtheTg of thepoly-
mers,due to the hindrance effect of the chain rotation.
For example, VI i (2408C) A VI h (2328C) A VI g (2308C)
andVI k (2658C) A VI j (2458C). TheTg valuesof theVII
seriespolyimides are also listed in Tab.5. They were
recordedin the rangeof 240–2688C. As expected, the
polyimide (VII c) derivedfrom ODPA showed the lowest
Tg because of the presence of a flexible ether bridge
betweenthe phthalimide units, and the polyimide (VII a)
derivedfrom PMDA exhibitedthe highestTg due to the
rigid pyromellitimide unit.

The thermal stability of the PEIs wascharacterizedby
TG analysisconductedat a heatingrateof 208C/min. The
temperaturesof 10%weight loss(T10) in nitrogenandair
atmosphereswere determinedfrom original thermograms
and are also tabulated in Tab.5. The T10 values of these

Tab.5. Thermal propertiesof polyimides

PEIa) Tg

�C

b� T10
c)/ 8C Charyield

%

d�

in N2 in air

VI a –e) 484 477 49
VI b 257 469 462 42
VI c 278 542 529 57
VI d 247 542 541 52
VI e 250 487 477 55
VI f 217 544 538 54
VI g 230 547 538 50
VI h 232 496 505 50
VI i 240 529 515 41
VI j 245 540 538 54
VI k 265 504 502 52
VI l 225 538 531 48
VI m 229 542 530 48
VII a 303 540 527 46
VII b 268 545 538 52
VII c 245 520 534 41
VII d 278 509 508 40
VII e 255 538 530 53
VII f 266 540 534 54

a) Obtainedby thethermalcyclodehydrationmethod.
b) Baselineshift in the secondheating DSCtraces,with a heat-

ing rateof 108C/min.
c) Decompositiontemperaturesat which 10%weight losswere

recordedby TG at a heating rateof 208C/min.
d) Residualweight% whenheatedto 8008C in nitrogen.
e) Dif ficult to judge.

Fig. 1. TG curvesfor PEI VI i, in nitrogen(—) andin air (- - -) with a heatingrate
of 208C/min
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PEIsstayedin therangeof 469–5478C in nitrogenandin
the range of 462–5418C in air, respectively. They left
more than 40% char yield at 8008C in nitrogen. Fig. 1
showstypical TG curvesfor therepresentativePEI VI i in
nitrogenand air atmospheres. In general,the VII series
polyimides showed similar TG behavior compared to
thoseof theVI series,andtheir TG dataarealsosummar-
izedin Tab.5.

All the PEIscould afford good-quality, creasable films
by solution-casting. Thesefilms weresubjectedto a ten-
sile test, and their tensile properties are summarized in
Tab.6. They showed an ultimate tensile strengthof 96–
134MPa,anelongation to breakof 6–68%,andaninitial
modulusof 1.9–3.1GPa.Except for PEI VI c, the PEIs
derivedfrom shortchaindiamines suchas IVa-d revealed
low elongations to break, indicative of brittle fracture.
Therelatively higherinitial moduli of VI a-c thantheother
PEIsmay be dueto the rigidity of the unit consisting of
the rigid diamine residueand its adjacent phthalimide
moieties.Almost all PEIs derived from long chain dia-
minessuchas IV f-m showeddistinct yield points in their
stress-strain curvesand moderate elongations to break,
indicating high toughness.It may be dueto the fact that
the long chain diamine residues adopt a conformation
thatcausesthepolymer chainto coil strongly, throughthe
dispositionof thearomaticunits adjacentto theetherlin-
kages,but thatunderstresstheseconformationsaremod-
ified to give a more linear inchain unit; the effective
uncoiling of the long chain diamine units at their ether
linkages could provide a mechanismfor considerable
chainextension.Typical stress-straincurvesfor represen-
tative PEIs VI d, VI g, andVI l areillustratedin Fig. 2. The
trend to enhance toughness by inserting more phenoxy
unitsin thediamine is very clear.

The tensilepropertiesof the cast films of polyimides
VII are also summarized in Tab.6. Their tensile

strengths,elongations to break, and initial moduli were
recorded in the range of 104–124 MPa, 6–72%, and
2.1–2.6 GPa, respectively. However, in contrast to the
observations in PEIs VI , the polyimides VII a and VII b

obtained from more rigid dianhydridessuch as PMDA
and BPDA showed a higher extensibility. The reasonis
not very clear.

Conclusions
High-molar-masspoly(etherimide)s havebeenobtained
from 1,4-bis(3,4-dicarboxyphenoxy)-2-tert-butylbenzene
dianhydride and aromaticdiamines.Thesepolymers are
characterizedby high solubility evenin thefully imidized
form, good film-forming ability, high transparency, a
wide temperature range betweenTg and decomposition
temperature,and good thermal stability together with
good mechanical properties.Thusthis seriesof polymers
demonstrates a goodcombination of properties and pro-
cessability.
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